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The following document is a guide for safe operation of the Cazenovia Ice Rink and Riverside Ice Rink 

facilities during Phase 4 of the NYS reopening plan during the Covid-19 Viral epidemic. The guide will 

cover the following items: On Ice Programming Restrictions, Operation Procedures, Coming and Going, 

Cleaning Procedures, and Public Communications. The purpose of this guide is to summarize how both 

facilities will operate safely upon reopening. This guide will be updated as developments change 

throughout the season to suit the conditions presented by the epidemic. Hasek’s Heroes recognizes that 

the safety of rink patrons and rink employees is paramount to all other business operations and intends to 

adhere to all City of Buffalo, Erie County, NYS and CDC guidelines provided. 
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1. Programming Restrictions 

a. All programming will be restricted to player development camps and clinics, and team 

practices. Groups will not be allowed to engage in any physical contact between players, 

and will be expected to work on player skills and development only. No games, 

scrimmages or multi-team practices of any kind will be allowed at this time. 

b. Communication before, during and after programming by parents, coaches and players is 

extremely important. If anyone is showing signs of covid-19 related symptoms they 

should not attend programming. Additionally if someone becomes symptomatic after 

visiting the facility they should contact coaches and rink management immediately.  

c. All coaches are expected to enforce safety guidelines while on the ice. If rink staff witness 

a violation of this, coaches will be warned. If coaches repeatedly disregard staff warnings, 

all future bookings of that specific group will be cancelled without refund. We will need 

Organizations, Coaches and Parents to work together with us on this as it will be 

impossible to operate safely without everyone’s effort. 

d. Groups will not be allowed to have any more than 24 skaters on the ice at one time, this 

includes players and coaches. It will be expected that all groups will divide the ice into 

half or into quarters during practices. This would allow for 10 skaters and 2 coaches at 

either half of the rink or 5 skaters and one coach if the rink is divided into quarters. 

Partitioning pads will be available for coaches to use to divide the rink as they see fit. 

 

2. Operation Procedures 

a. The operation at both facilities will be modified to ensure as few people are in the facility 

as possible. 

b. All payments will be made over the phone via credit card or through the mail with check 

or money order.  

c. All patrons are expected to wear masks throughout the building. Anyone violating this will 

be asked to leave the facility. 

d. All patrons are expected to maintain proper physical distance between other patrons at 

all times. Anyone violating this will be asked to leave the facility. 

e. Lobby bathrooms will have every other stall, urinal,and sink blocked to allow for greater 

distancing while in the bathroom. 

f. Concession Stand will be closed at this time. 

g. Public Skating will not be offered at this time. 

h. Chairs will be removed to discourage congregation. 

i. Water fountains will be disconnected from power and blocked from use. 
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j. Coaches and Players will be expected to get prepared for on ice activities as much as 

possible at their homes before coming to the rink.  

k. At this time we will allow a maximum of 10 total non-player, non-coach patrons in the 

facility specifically to assist their children get ready for on-ice activities. 

Parents/Guardians will then be expected to leave the facility until after the on-ice 

activities are completed.  

l. In effort to keep locker room occupancy numbers down, parents must assist with tying 

skates, putting on helmets, etc. in common areas rather than inside of locker rooms. 

 

3. “Coming and Going” 

a. Teams will not be allowed to enter the facility no sooner than 20 minutes prior to 

scheduled start time. 

b. Management will assign teams usage of 2 locker rooms. 

c. Coaches are responsible for delegating locker room assignments per player. Locker 

rooms are not to exceed 12 people total per room. 

d. Once Players and Coaches are in locker rooms they are not to exit until ice resurface has 

finished and other teams have returned to their assigned locker rooms. 

e. It is crucial that teams do not intermingle during the resurface time. Teams exiting the ice 

after resurface need to quickly return to locker rooms.  

f. Gaps between rentals may be utilized in effort to reduce the number of people allowed in 

the facility. 

g. A coach will be expected to monitor resurface progress and when the zamboni exits the 

ice they can begin allowing players to enter the rink maintaining 6 foot distancing 

between players.  

h. Exiting team is required to stay in locker rooms until rink staff notifies them that they are 

cleared to leave. 

i. Once notified the Coaches are expected to dismiss players one at a time maintaining 

appropriate 6 foot spacing. Players and Coaches are expected to leave the facility 

immediately. No one should congregate within the facility. 

 

4. Cleaning Procedures 

a. Lobby, bathrooms and locker rooms will be sanitized prior to opening, after each rental 

group has left, and after closing the facility. All door handles, door surfaces, door locks 

and touch surfaces will be sanitized as well.  

b. Sanitation will occur using a bleach alternative effective against covid-19 as well as other 

bacteria and viruses.  
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c. Locker rooms will be sanitized immediately after the groups utilizing them leave. This will 

allow for an appropriate amount of time for the sanitizer to remain on the surfaces in 

order to properly disinfect them.  

d. All cleaning will be documented in a log book and be kept on site for inspection.  

e. We will provide additional hand sanitizing stations throughout the facility to encourage 

patrons to sanitize their hands frequently.  

 

5. Public Communications 

a. Upon reopening we will require all teams and organizations booking the ice to sign and 

agree to all safety regulations in order to utilize the facility. 

b. We will clearly mark and post all necessary signage throughout the facility to ensure that 

everyone understands where they are allowed to be what they will need to do upon 

entering the facility. We will also clearly mark six foot spacing throughout the public areas 

to ensure people know appropriate spacing to keep. 

c. It will be requested that anyone utilizing the facility both patron and employee report if 

they test positive with Covid-19 to rink management. This information will then be 

reported to the Erie County Health Department for their contact tracing program. 

 

By signing this document the user understands and agrees to adhere to all rules and regulations pursuant 

to the operation of Cazenovia and Riverside ice rinks. Failure to comply with the outlined protocols will 

result in a loss of scheduled ice time. 

 

Organization/Group/Team Name: ___________________________________ 

 

Representatives Full Name: _______________________________________ 

 

Representatives Signature: ________________________________________          Date: ____________ 
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